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SENATOR JOHNSON IS EIG-HT- ,

Regardless of whether the League of Nations is right or wrong,
Senator Johnson, who is in Chicago attending the great gathering
of Republicans, is pursuing the proper course in. demanding that,
his party convention unmistakably declare itself on the issue, lie
says he is in Chicago to see to it "that the Republican party pursues
no pussyfooting tactics in passing judgment.

At this time, there should be an open declaration by both par-
ties as to their attitude on our foreign policy. Either AmericaI should do a stalwart's part in helping solve the problems which con-- I
stantly threaten the peace of the world, or this nation should keep
to itself. If there is no appeal from without whirl) calls for an

' American response, if there is no need for American counsel in the
affairs of Europe, then Senator Johnson's advice to remain aloof is
wisdom. But if America has ceased to be isolated, and if Amcricu
has a bigger mission than is bounded by purely self-interes- t, that
fact should be written in letters big and large.

There should be no compromising on ibis question. The Re-

publican and Democratic parties should speak out so that there can
be no uncertainty as to where they stand.

BURNING OF VERA CRUZ, - V.
'

lj
More than one plague is devouring hlalX of the

population is trying to shoot the other half. That is one plague. To
increase the horror, bubonic plague has broken out at Vera Cruz

i. and to check the ravages of the disease, one-thir- of the city is to
be burned.

In the-day- when plagues were not well understood, burning
of cities was the one method of eliminating the afflication. but since

I the communicating of the disease has been tracjl jo rats' and ffeas,
r San Francisco and New Orleans havet .escaped .scrioy effects by
I campaigns against the rodents. , y .

Vera Cruz, in a warmer climate and with less sanitary coudi- -

l tions than prevail in American cities, may not be able to block off
r the rats aiul so the torch is to be applied.

Bubonic plague in Vera Cruz is a reminder that, if America
ever starts out to police Mexico, the job will.be herculean! There
will'.be .something mor than snipers to fight. The biggest foe willj
be dirt and disease, which are to be .found from the Rio Grande to
Yucatan. , v.

'

POETRY AND LOVE.

J "We arc told that a gifted poet has fallen in love with Princess
Mary, only daughter of King George and Queen Mary, and that. he
persists in writing love letters to the young lady, which are in'
tiful language, expressing vthc loftiest sentiments.

Princess Mary should deem herself quite fortunate in having a

real love affair, for the great majority of maidens of royal birth live
in an atmosphere too stuffy to permit of the developmentof any-
thingI, genuinely true and romantic.

In the spring of the year the Standard-Examine- r is made aware
of the fact that Ogden has poet's and poetry. A few of them we
might commend to Princess Mary, but there are many whose effu-- i
sions indicate much sentiment devoid of everything that goes to
make up poetry. AVe would be pleased to have Princess Mary re- -

ceivc the poetic contributions which arrive at this office at .that time
I when the robins return, and nature brings buds to the trees and

song and poetry to the love-lor- n and those who are pining to be
loved. .

GENERAL WOOD UNEASY. --
I

Up to Thursday it wasgeherally conceded that General Leonard
"Wood was the most promising candidate for the nomination of presi-- .
dent within his party, but something has gone wrong. A message

' from Chicago says the general, soon after arriving on the scene of
battle, took the command of his forces from "William Cooper Proc-
tor, who has been his chief of staff, and placed Frank Hitchcock in

I charge.I The senate investigation of campaign contributions has weak-
ened the general and the failure of Proctor to ward off that blow
may have nettled the candidate.

Johnson's ovation on his arrival in Chicago would indicate' that
while General Wood has slipped back somewhat, the Californian has

' gained in popular acclaim Still popularity does not always prevail
over well organized support in political conventions. One candidate
may have the popular sentiment and yet lose out against the aspi-
rant who knows how to gain the confidence of the party leaders,

'i ' i

H , POISONED NEEDLES.
Living in Budapest must bring to the timid and even the strong

of heart a sense of insecurity verging on horror. The city is .pa-troll- ed

by mounted police but in the crowds the Bolsheviki are oper-atin- g.

Poisoned needles are being used and whenever an officer
appears a needle is made to prick his skin. As a result of this cam-paig- n

of friglitfulness, many Hungarian officers are m hospitals
and deaths have occurred. '

Rowdies go about with sharpened iron canes, attacking people
in the parks and cafes,

. If America ever falls so low in the scale of civilization as to be
the victim, of terrorists .of the kind operating in Budapest, the aver-ag- e

American will lose faith in human kind.
In aiming to cure an evil which is commercial, the Bolsheviki

j Ye creatinS conditions which-a- re as bad as human- - slavery and-- hich must. flow lowered moral promptings- -

'
"
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How Much Do You Weigh? '

Superfluous Fat Must Be Starved "Avay and Worked Away. It Cannot '
' Be Sweated Away J

BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.
.(U. S. Public Health Service.)

The term "obesity" is applied to an
abnormal increase In tho body weight.
It may result from overfeeding or lack
of exercise, or a combination of theae
two factors, or it may bo due to some
constitutional derangement, such as a
disorder of tho thyroid gland.

Before any plan of treatment is for-
mulated, the habits of life of tho pa-

tient must be carefully and oxactly de-

termined In order that the cause of the
obesity may be discovered. In general,
it may bo stated that a reduction cure
need not necessarily bo regarded as
weakening, provided it is properly car-
ried out. If there is a real need for
the reduction treatment, and if it is
properly carried out, the patient will
not become weaker, but on the con-
trary, stronger from the treatment.

There are, however, a number of
conditions that constlute a warning
against undertaking a reduction cure.
One of these is advanced age; another
is diabetes. Diabetics often fare better
if tho fat tissues remain somewhat
above the normal average. This Is also,
true of the gouty. In tu'oercuiosis,
too, a degree of fatness, slightly ex-

ceeding tho norma:, appears to be ben-
eficial rather than otherwise. In deal-
ing with obesity occurring in patients
with certain forms of Brlght's disease,
a reduction treatment, while highly,
desirable, is usually attended with!
such difficulties that it should bo car-
ried out only by a skilful physician in
a suitable sanatorium.

Van Noorden distinguishes three
degrees of reduction diet. According
to this authority, in either tho first or
second it is not difficult to arrange
the diet. All that is needed is to omit1
all visible fat (butter, oil. meat fat, etc.),
to prepare vegetables and dishes made'

AVERAGE HEIGHT AND WEIGHT
I If you are more than 25 pounds below tho average for your height

and age, you. aro thin and probably undernourished
(For a man add 2, pounds to the average; for' a woman subtract 2

pounds.)
AGES.

Ft. In. 15-2-- 1 25-2- 9 30-3- 3G-3- 10-- 45-- 19 50-5-- 1 56-6-

5 0 120 125 128 131 133 134 134 134
5 1 122- - 12C 129 131 134 336 13G 136
5 2 - 124 128 131 133 136 138 13S 138
5 3 127 131 134 136 139 141 141 141
5 4 131 135 13S 140 143 144 145 145
5 6 134 138 141 143 146 147 149 149
5 6 138 142 145 147 150 151 153 153
5 7 142 147 150 152 T 155 156 158 168
5 151 154 157 160 161 163 163
5 9 150 165 159 162 165 166 167 108
5 10 154 159 16-- '' 167 170 171 172 173
5 11 150 161 169 173 175 177 177 178
6 0 - 165 170 175 ltd 180 183 182 183
6 1 170 177 181 V1 ' 185 186 189 188 189
6 2 176 184 188 ' 193 194 196 194 1$4
6 3 1S1 190 195 200 203 204 201 198

4

from flour, with little fat, and to re-
strict the use of beer and wine.

Fat May Eat.
In cases in which a reduction cure

of the third degree is found necessary,
the bill of fare should consist essen-
tially of the following articles of food:

Coffeet, tea, without additions
Meat broth (fat skimmed off) with

vegetables:
Lean meat or fish (total weight

about 8 to 12 ounces, weighed cooked.)
Lean cheese. .

Abundant green vegetables and sal-ad-

prepared with as little fat or oil
as possible

Vinegar, lemon, vinegar picklos,
brine pickles, tomatoes, celery, rad-
ishes.

Abundant raw fruit with a small per-
centage of sugar (apples, peaches,
strawberries, raspberries, currants,

blueberries, sour cherries, grapefruit,
early oranges, etc.)

CoarBe bread (bran bread, graham
bread) in quantities of from 1V6 to
2y2 ounces.

Potatoes (prepared without fat) in
quantities of from 3 to 5 ounces.

Mineral wators, as much as desirod.
One to two eggs.
Skimmed milk, buttermilk.
Many persons will be surprised to

see potatoes listed here. According to
Van Noorden they constitute a valu-
able article of diet in reduction cures,
because they combine large volume
with a small food value.

It is Impossible to carry out"a rc
duction cure of tho third degrco with-
out measuring and weighing all tho
food. Even in those of tho second de-

gree, it is preferable to use measuros
and scales.

DR. VANCE'S DAILY ARTICLE
,A - A.

By 1)11. J.VMHS T. VANCE
Chairman, Federal Council of

Churclics of Anu'riea
The world was never freer. Much

that bound men has been forever
swept away. I'eoplc who were once
afraid to speak their minds now do so
without restraint. The old order has
changed, the new day is on. and the
average man capers as he lisjieth,
without bit or bridle. The only man
who can put shaelc'es on you today Is
yourself. The only power that can en-

slave you is within.
Is this good for the world? Ts It

safe for society? is it secure andj
are human rights safe under a regime,
where every man may do as he
pleases? It all depends on the kind of
man he Is.

Demoeruey demands the highest
type of cltlzenahip. So people aro fit.
to rule themselves until the average
citizen is able to control himself. Au-- i
tocracy is the only safe government'
for men who make a god of their sip-- 1

petites and write their lusts into their

creeds. Where men riot In unre-
strained llcenae. there can be no or-
derly government . Property Is de-
stroyed, law is despised, life is cheap,

land civilization perishes.
Hence, as outward restraints dimin-

ish, inward restraints must be estab-
lished. Ab men am less and less con-
trolled from without, they must more
and more control themselve from
within. A;, autocracy gives way to
democracy, conscience must he
strengthened, and the sense of justice
reinforced. As the bars are let down
at the Capitol, they must go up at the
home, the school, and the church.

How Is this to be accomplished ?

How else than by religion? The
hualneps of religion is to teach the in-

dividual to control himself and to treat
his neighbor right. It establishes
within the soul the restraints which
make man safe.

If the world is to be pafe, men must
turn their faces to the Lord whoso an-
cient requirement of the individual i

that he "do justly and love mercy and
walk humbly with his God."

,
s

I WHAT COLLEGE MEANS TO YOU

BY liEWKTTK BRAt'CHAMP
POLLOCK.

(Teacher of ICngllsh in Iv.ist Tech lea I

High School, Cleveland, Ohio.;
This is a true story about a MAX

and a LEMON PIE!
it was one 'of the beforc-lhe-w- ar

kinds of pies, with meringue on it
two inches thick. And It was made
by a college girl, a friend of mine,
who presented it to the MAN ivith
her own hands.

He was HENRY VAN DYKE,
world-famo- poet, preacher, scholar
and diplomat.

Having eaten the pie, he jreached
a. most inspiring sermon In chapel.
And he stayed at collego long enough
for every girl who so desirod to have
a personal chat with him. )

And college will mean to you girls,
who are goinfg this tall the chance tu
meet, In Juat such a friendly. in- -

formal way, great men and women.
More than that, it will mean daily

contact with worthwhile people. Yourj
own English professor may be a,
scholar of International reputation; j

your biology Instructor, a scfentlstj
of renown; your teacher of home'

economics, a woman whose word is
law among specialists In that subject.

You will have opportunities to go
into the homes of these people, to
form associations of which you will
some day be proud. ;

I Yojur own classmates will bo worth- -
while poople. They, like you, have
chosen to go to college so that they
can prepare themselves to carry on
the big tasks which are to be done in
the world. I

If you are a quiet girl, .wjc nay not1
at first appreciate the apparontij Zrri
olouc and sophisticated roommato
fato has thrust upon you. But when
that same girl is acting as secretary
of one of the greatest men in the
country, or as employment manager
In ?ome largo concern, or Is teaching
in some important college, you will
be glad to say you lived with her.
And she, in her turn, will be proucl of
her friendship with you, when you
have taken your place among the
people who arc doing big things.

All of which means that you must
overlook no one at college. For it is
your great chance to meet and to gain
tho friendships of "worth-whllo- "
people.

Rippling
Rliymes

By WALT MASON. g

MORE HIGH STS.
, The cost of discontent is great, and

we're all discontented; and some fine
morning, soon or late, our grouch we'll
have repented. We've kicked so much,
we've kicked bo long, it's got o be a
habit, and everything on earth seems
wrong If there's a grief wc grab it.
It is a costly habit, this, when every il!
we treasure; we've grown Impervious
to bliss, we can't distinguish pleajsure.
We look ahead to better days, but if
they come to greet U3, we can't shake
off our carping ways, our grouches will
defeat us. And when we land at heav-
en's door, led there by priestly tutor,
we'll call SL down aud roar, and
say the crows are pewter. Wo let the
trifling ills annoy, in knocks there's
satisfaction; and so we've Bpoiled our-
selves for joy, for sane and cheerful
action. The workman kicks about his
wage, the boss i'b sore as blazes, and
e'en the poet and the sago are fram-
ing dismal phrases. It's hard to find a
normal gent who smiles and sings and
twitters, who breathes no word of dis-
content, nor talks of taking Ditters.

. oo

L0WDEN SPEECH TO
LAST ONLY 10 MINUTES

CHICAGO, June 3. The Speech by
which the name of Governor Frankl
O. Lowdon of Illinois will be presented'
to tho Republican national convention!
for presidential nomination will be ofJ
only ten minutes' duration, it was an-
nounced tonight at the governor's
headquarters.

Representative W. A. Rodenberg of
East St, Louis, HI., will make the
speech.

j LITTLE. BENNY'S

MoteUook
By LEE PAPE

Clenliness is next to Godliness, be-

ing the mane reason wy people take
bathes weather they need them espe-shill- y

or not. Some peeplc think one
bath a week is plenty, wile others take
a bath every morning and still dont
look satisfied. This proves tho more
peeple get the more they want,
Wat funit is to splash erround
In a tub half full of wattir!
But beware the effecks on the bath-

room floor
If you splash more than you awter!

The only things necessary for a good
bath is soap, wattir, towels, and a
lock on the bathroom door. If the
soap floats it is a grate satisfaction

'not to half to feel erround for it when
jyou drop it in the wattir, but wen it

una uul uu iuts uuui il uoui matte cny
diffrcnts weather it floats or not, ,you
haff to put one leg out after it jest the
same.
If u are forced to take a bath
But the thawt strikes you with pane,
Jest close your eyes in a shower bath
And imagine youre out in the ranc.

Satidday nite is considered the best
time to take a bath, proberly on ac-
count of the next day being Sundey
and you dont haff to get up etiy in
case it has a bad effock. It there are
sevvel peeple in the family, some of
them prefer to take their bath Sundey
morning insted of losing sleep by
waiting on Satidday nite.

A hot bath is one of the most com-
fortable sensations there is, and It
would be esy to go to sleep in one, but
enybody that tried to go 10 s;eop';n a
cold bath wouldent-b- considered sen-'slbl-

to say the least. 'i

uu
Sometimes as many as 200000 'crowo

will roost In a few acres.

f GUESS WHO?
if
I Puzzle No. I.

Here arc the members of the United
States cabinet In silhouette pictures.
One silhouette will be shown each day.
Tt's up to you children to guess who
they represent.

Toda"s silhouette shows a very
well-know- n figure. lie was born In
Staunton, Vn Dec 2S. 1S3G, and edu-
cated by private tutors. Tn 1S74 ho
entered Davidson College. N. C . went
to Princeton a year later, and grad- - j

uated in 1S70. He practiced law from
1KS1 to 1S83. and then became pro-
fessor of history and political economy
at Uryn Mawr College. Jn 1902 ho
was made professor of jurisprudence
and political economy at Princeton,
eight years later becoming president J

of the university. That same year ho
was elected governor of New Jersey, S

and years later began to serve the I
United States !;r v official capacity. I

. .Answer to YciUc-r-viWTt- r ;tlc.
Secretary of State Bainbrldgo Colby.

(The answer to today's puzzle will
be given in the next issue.)

f

WASHINGTON. When you want
to do a little Pollyanna stunt and bo
glad, glad, glad after paying ?19 7o
for a pair of shoes, just open a recentreport of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion and sec what the "big five"
packers do about leather a produce
which sometimes enters partly Into
the manufacture of shoes.

"The packers' storage facilities andstrong financial position make it pos-
sible for them to manipulate tho mar-
kets and dispose of their product
without regard to supply and demand.
It is admitted in the correspondence
of the big packers that when leather

iwas In enormous demand, certain of
the 'big five' hoarded hides in such
immense quantities for the purpose of
inflating the already unreasonable
prices that (to quote their own cor-
respondence): 'We are forced to pack
them in our collars and outside In tha
open, where we have no place to go
with any more.' " '

W. Jctt Lauck is an industrious
chap in the matter of figures. He
just loves figures. He gets up in tho
morning and has statistics for break-fus- t,

and then for dejeuner he fakes a
bowel of statistics with a little sugar
..uu jwuii. uu muni, kuuu mis incustastistlcs for lunch with a little fat
entree lopped off with some statistcs
a la mode and dollar signs noirB

During the war he was secretary to
the War Labor Board. Before that he
was special statician for the organized
railroad laborers Lately he has been
again special statistical eounsol for
railroad committees applying for In- -
creases in wages. It is Lauck who
shows that when a pair of shoes in-

crease $3.60 labor only gets 15 cents
of this Increase, less than th

of the advance,
no

MEXICAN TREASURY SHORT.
MEXICO CITY, June 3. (By tho

Associated Press.) A deficit of
2,400.000 pesos exists In tho Mexican
treasury, according to tho newspapers
today. Thoy quote General Salvador
Alvarado, minister of finance- - in 'the
cabinet of President do la Huerta, as
authority for the statement.

VI U '

- Boers arc descendantts of Dutch
colonists of the Cape of Good Hope
and French Hucgucnot exiles.

The Outbursts of Everet True J

l
"THVT Hoius How

"Wlb. 3.1 : A cetaceous --maTnuial
vi of fisK-liK- e fop-rn.-; (etc.

JUST JOKING

Not Much More to Do
"What Is this curious-lookin- g

place?"
"This is a junk yard for dismantled

automobiles. Cars aro brought here
to be scrapped."

"I sec."
"But quite often a car is found at

the bottom of a viaduct or jammed
into a telegraph pole that merely re-
quires a tap or two of a hammer to

the scrapping process."
Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

Tn Case of n Ittinip
'Why did you turn out for that

truck? According to the traffic rules

you had the right of way."
"i'es," answered Mr. Chuggins.

patiently. "But tho truck had tho
right of way." Washington Star.

I
l iri i avu.ijh it" -- mi jijjdi imw.;
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